Practice

EMOTIONAL
dentistry

and increase
the satisfaction of
your patients

Digital Smile Design 3D
Software

Improve your
communication and
increase case acceptance
NemoSmile is a tool that helps dentists improve communications
with their patients, laboratories and with all the professionals involved
in the case.
By joining 2D images with 3D digital models, we can perform a facially
guided aesthetic design with which the patient will be able to better
understand the treatment, increasing their acceptance and desire for it.
The program allows aesthetic and prosthetic planning from both, simple
and complex cases. With the module NemoSmile we can create a serie
of products (motivational mock up, ideal mock up, shells, gingival guides
...) as support of clinical work and increase the predictability of our results.
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Design made-to-measure smiles
for your customers
Design the perfect smile thanks to the facial guides
and wide range of prosthetic libraries

The facial guides included in the software will allow you
to design an aesthetic, balanced and harmonious smile,
adapted to the facial features of the patient.

The wide variety of prostheses provided by NemoSmile´s libraries, make
it easier for us to generate them thus reducing planning time periods
and providing a correct occlusal check prior to treatment due to
that the prostheses in the design will become the exact tangible final
product that´ll be placed in the patient´s mouth.

You have access
to a wide range of
template libraries
from real patients
that will enhance
your designs for a
natural look when
your patients see
their new smiles.
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Smile Emulations
NemoSmile will
enable you to:
Design personalized smiles for each patient
Transfer smiles from patient A to patient B (Smile Donator)
Create your own prostheses libraries
Customize your prostheses
Create arcade libraries
Combine prostheses from different libraries
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Digital Mockup

Design and export veneers

Create a made-to measure treatment plan for your patients
and communicate it to them.

Take advantage of the aesthetic treatment plan to get the .stl file
of the patient’s veneers.
Get 3D files (.stl) compatible with any 3D printing program.

STL

Physical Mockup
Allow your patients to physicallly experience the end result before
performing the treatment.
Excite your patients with the possibilities of having the smile
they´ve always wanted making them the center of attention and
aware of what a new smile can do for them.
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Suite NemoStudio

About Nemotec

All In One
UNIQUE

Platform that includes
all the specialities in
dentistry.

Nemotec is a leading Spanish technology company for the dental
industry. It was created in 1992 to provide dentists, clinics, laboratories
and technology companies with flexible and open solutions to diagnose,
plan, print professional dental products and communicate visually and
effectively treatment plans to patients in dental specialties such as
Orthodontics, Orthognathic, Implantology and Smile Design.

NemoStudio is the
unique multidisciplinary
digital platform for
dentistry open and
flexible worldwide

OPEN

The suite is open-source
and can be easily
integrated with any
clinical devices.
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The company presents its new version of the unique digital
multidisciplinary platform for dentistry in the world known as NemoStudio.
The technology of Nemotec is endorsed by prestigious professionals of
different disciplines.
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After-sales support
and training.

Currently, Nemotec has more than 50 employees from different
specialities, sales in more than 70 countries and has a network of
distributors spread in strategic areas worldwide.
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- TAC
- Intraoral scanner
- Face scanner
- Models
- 3D printing

years of
experience

Unique
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Opinion

Web

LEADERS

12.000
doctors

By Dr. William Arnett
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Headquarters:
Avda. Juan Caramuel, 1 - Parque Científico Leganés Tecnológico 28919 – Leganés (Madrid) – SPAIN
(+34) 91 433 52 22 | info@nemotec.com

